Misallocation means that the source is not distributed efficiently. This leads to an important question of how the relationship between misallocation and efficiency is (see [1] ). The purpose of this study is to address the empirical relationship between misallocation and efficiency in the electric and computer industry in Vietnam during the 2005-2015 periods. To do this, we built a model that allowed us to evaluate the impact of misallocation and other factors on efficiency. The slack-based measured efficiency (SBM) model (Tone [2]), and the super-efficient model (Tone [3]) are used to estimate the firms' efficiency. The approach of Hsieh and Klenow [4] is used to measure misallocation in the study area. Estimated results of the model about the relationship between misallocation and efficiency show that the variable representing the misallocation has a negative sign and statistical significance in all models. In other words, the misallocation negatively affects efficiency. The bigger the misallocation, the lower the efficiency.
the industry has almost doubled between 1996 and 2011. The equivalent of total factor turnover among firms in the industry may have increased by 48 % and increased by 79% compared to reality in 1996 and 2011. According to them, the decline in the efficiency of allocations may have decreased by 1.3 percentage points compared to the annual GDP growth rate during 1996-2011. The economic downturn, although a common phenomenon, is significantly higher in the service sector, with five industries accounting for 72% of the total.
The model developed by Hsieh and Klenow [4] has been applied to data from other countries (Camacho et al. [12] ; Ryzhenkov [13] ), and the potential benefit of TFP in reducing misallocation has been found to vary over a wide range. TFP gains tended to be large for developing countries, but small for developed countries. In the context of developing countries, the potential for misallocation of resources in Vietnam (see [14] ) is high; TFP can be significantly improved by reducing the misallocation. But the change in TFP, as we know it, can break down into changes in technical efficiency and technological progress so the big question is whether the misallocation is associated with inefficiency or not. In developing countries, the government often offers preferential policies to SOEs such as lending or providing other conditions favorable to them. Such government policies lead to misallocation of resources which results in inefficiency. So we expect that the misallocation lead to greater inefficient. This study does not consider this relationship to all industries, but rather focuses on the electric-computer industry, because these industries play an important role in the 4.0 industrial revolution that is taking place every day in the world.
Related to the change of efficiency and technology there are some researches of Minh et al. [15] , they used chance-constrained data envelopment approach to decompose provincial productivity growth in Vietnamese agriculture from 1995 to 2007 into technological progress and efficiency change and [16] used stochastic frontier production approach to decompose the sources of total productivity (TFP) growth into technical progress and changes in technical efficiency.
N. Minh, P. Khanh and P. Tuan in [17] based on slacks-based measure of efficiency (SBM) and used super-efficient analysis to rank decision makers.
Another result of the research team is the study of the effectiveness of foreign investment in Vietnam studied in [18] . This research examined impacts of exchange rate volatility and FDI on efficiency of the Vietnamese agricultural sector for the period 1998-2011.
The structure of this study is divided into four sections. In Section 2, the model identifies the impact of misallocation and other factors on the efficiency of the enterprise as well as the models for constructing the dependent variables and the independent variables of the model provided. The data and results are presented in Section 3. Finally, the conclusions are discussed together with their implication for improving firm's efficiency that follows.
Methodology: Impacts of Misallocation and Other Factors on Firms' Efficiency Performance
To construct a model that reflects the relationship between efficiency and misal- Model defined by Equation (1) is a model of the factors affecting efficiency that we will divide into four models for estimation, depending on the difference in the dependent variable and the estimation method. Considering the differences in the dependent variable, we have two pairs of models: models 1a and 1c are models with dependent variables which estimated from the SBM model, while models 1b and 1d are models in which the dependent variables are estimated from the super-efficiency model.
Considering the differences in estimation methods, models 1a and 1b are es- 
Models for Estimating Dependent Variables (Efficiency)
As indicated above, we have to estimate the two dependent variables as the efficiency of the enterprises from the SBM model and the efficiency from the super efficiency model. The building model used here is to evaluate the efficiency performance of firms. In conventional analyzes, such assessments take many forms.
For example, the cost per unit, the profit per unit and the satisfaction per unit, etc are measured as a ratio as follows: output/input. This is a commonly used measure. By this measure, the more output and less input is efficient. Below, we will present the efficient models used for this study.
Assume that x represents a vector of m inputs, 
where
and λ is the vector of intensity variables of activity (x i , y i ).
The overall technical efficiency can be presented as follows:
where θ is the level of inefficiency. The term θ i y i is actual production of the firm. The firm is technically efficient if θ = 1.
There are many models for measuring firms' efficiency such as the CCR model (Charnes-Cooper-Rhodes [19] ), the BCC model (Banker-Charnes-Cooper [20] ), SBM model (Tone [2] , Minh [21] ).
In the literature, it has also been shown that the relationship of estimated efficiency from these models such as Jaforullah and Whiteman [22] use the CCR and BCC models to estimate scale efficiency in the New Zealand dairy industry;
Yao et al. [16] estimate the technical efficiency of the Chinese insurance industry after accession to the WTO by adopting a DEA approach. 
Slack Based Measure of Efficiency Model for Estimating the Efficiency

Super Efficiency Model for Estimating the Efficiency
A non radical input-oriented super-efficiency model can be presented as follows:
( )
In a similar way we can set up the output-oriented super efficiency model as follows:
In the case of VRS, we put the convexity constraints to the models:
Estimating Independent Variables
Measurement of Misallocation
In this paper we chose to use the dynamic productivity decomposition framework proposed by Hsieh and Klenow [4] rather than Bartelsman, Haltiwanger and Scarpetta [23] 's productivity decomposition framework to assess misallocation in the Vietnamese manufacturing sector. This choice was mainly dictated by the limited availability of firm level data. The study also used the output elastici- 
The output of firm i in industry s (Y si ) is presented by a standard Cobb-Douglas function with constant returns to scale:
To deal with the profit maximization in a monopolistic competition market and the equilibrium allocation of resources across industries, a fixed markup over its marginal cost will be added to the firm's output price:
where ( ) 1 σ σ − is markup of prices over its marginal costs. K si , L si are capital and labor of firm i in industry s, respectively and α s is the capital factor share, which is assumed to be the same across firms within industry s but different across industries; σ implies the elasticity of substitution between goods; P si Y si , w and R represent the value added, common wages and rental costs, respectively.
Industry TFP can now be calculated as:
where s TFPR is average industry TFPR; Ms is the number of firms in industry s.
( ) ( ) In the absence of distortions, the industry TFPQ is given by the CES aggregate of each individual firm's TFPQ:
• ⋅ , where TFPQ denotes total factor productivity using real output and TFPR total factor productivity using total revenue of the firm.
Measurement of FDI Spillovers
One of the policies has a strong impact on the allocation of resources among
firms is the policy of attracting FDI. We will study the impact of FDI on entry and exit behavior and the market share of firms through the spillover channels of FDI as horizontal, forward and backward channels. Based on the studies on FDI (see Aitken & Harrison [24] , Javorcik [25] ), we will define these channels as follows. The horizontal spillover variable (Hor) captures the level of foreign presence in sector j at time t and is measured as foreign equity participation averaged over all firms in the sector, weighted by each firms share in sector output:
We define the forward spillover variable (For) as: The supply-backward spillover goes from foreign companies through its local suppliers to local customers of these suppliers.
Frm-Level Characteristics
K/L ịt (Capital_Intensity) is capital stock per employee in million VND at time t; Hc ịjt (Human_Capital) is measured by total wages and training costs per employee in million of VND;
Scale ijt is measured by sales of firm i relative to the average firm sales in the same sector;
Age ijt is the age of firm i, industry j, year t. The age of firm is calculated from the year of incorporation of the firm;
FD ịt : Financial_Development of firm i in industry j at time t is measured by working capital as a proportion of total assets.
Industry Variables
Herf ijt (Concentration) is measured by means of the Herfindahl index for firms. The level of concentration in industry j is defined as follows:
∑ where x ijt is the sales of the firm i in industry j at time t and X jt is the total sales of industry j at time t. An increase in the index indicates that higher industry concentration reflects less competition than the likelihood of entry into the industry and small and medium-sized enterprises as well as low-tech enterprises are excluded from the industry. Thus, the reduction of competition will create a channel for the reduction of the share of large enterprises and high technology enterprises as well as FDI enterprises but may increase the market share of small and medium enterprises as well as private businesses. This analysis shows that the markers of the estimated coefficients of the Herf variable in the different models may be different. We expect the coefficient of this variable in FDI models, SOEs and high tech enterprises to have negative signs. It can be argued that more concentration means that the economy is larger than the share of large firms.
Data and Estimated Results
Data Description
In this study, the added value is used to estimate the efficiency measures of the electric-computer sector at the firm's data level. However, value-added data is not included in the database and must be calculated from other components. Value added is defined as the value of gross output minus intermediate inputs. Unfortunately, production cost data is not included in the data set. However, according to the General Statistics Office (GSO), value added is defined as the sum of two components: 1) labor compensation; and 2) capital rent payment. Thus, in this paper, the value added is calculated based on the income approach by the determinant of labor income and capital. Information on labor compensation, fixed asset depreciation and profitability is in Vietnam enterprise survey.
For inputs, three input factors are used in the production of output. First, capital input is concerned as the most problematic of input measures. In this study, total assets including liquid assets and fixed assets at the end of the year will be applied as a proxy for capital stock of firms. Second, labor input is measured by the number of full-time employees getting paid by firms at the end of the year is likely to be appropriate. Third, intermediate inputs will be computed by subtracting gross output from value added at constant prices.
To calculate misallocation of Vietnamese manufacturing sector, we also use output elasticity of capital and labor in the US with assuming the absence of misallocation in US economy. The US labor share is taken from the National Bu- is taken as the ratio of total payroll to total value added in an industry. Elasticity output of capital and labor assumed is constant over time but different between industries.
Summary statistics for key variables are presented in appendix (Tables A1-A3 
Estimated Results of Misallocation
Efficiency Scores of the Models
Technical efficiency scores were estimated using the DEA-Solver computer pro- Table 2 Looking at the results given in the table above, we find that some variables denoting FDI spillovers do not appear because these variables have been removed Table 2 . Estimated results of the four models. during the estimation and testing process because they do not make significant.
Estimated Results of the Models
In addition, the results obtained from two different methods of estimation (method of least squares (OLS) and method of maximum likelihood (ML for the Tobit model) yield the same results for the sign, while the magnitude of the estimation coefficients are different not much.
The most important result we obtain from these four models is that the coefficients of the misallocation variables in all four models are negative and statistically significant. This proves that our hypothesis about the reverse relationship between misallocation and efficiency is correct. Because in the sense of misallocation, the source is not allocated to the right place where it is used efficiently, so the higher the misallocation, the lower the efficiency.
Other important variables of firm's characteristics in creating efficiency are the firms' capital intensity that reflects the technical level of the enterprise and the quality of labor. Coefficient of this variable is positive and statistically significant. This result is consistent with previous studies. The same applies to the role of human capital. An increase in human capital increases the firm's efficiency.
The coefficient of scale variable is negative and statistically significant. This indicates that the larger the scale, the lower the efficiency. This does not seem right in developed countries. However, in the context of developing countries, large-scale electronic firms often dominated by government policies such as receiving more incentives in terms of credit, tax, etc. This leads to a reduction in the actual efficiency within the enterprise.
The estimated results show that the age variable is one of the important variables that determine the technical efficiency of the company. The signs of the age variables in the four models are negative and significant. According to Klepper [26] , earlier entrants will have higher survival rates. However, in the high-tech industry that we are considering, the technical innovation is taking place every day. Especially in this industry, most of the older firms are state-owned enterprises. State-owned enterprises receive subsidized or low-interest loans or other rents that the government grants to them, but they operate inefficiently. This explains why the age variables in the models are negative and statistically significant in the three models.
The coefficient of Sback is positive and statistically significant in the models 1b, 1c and 1d. The result reflects foreign investors want to stimulate demand for local intermediate products due to the strong vertical integration effects in the electrical-computer industry. From 2015 to now, Vietnam is the 12 th largest electronic exporter in the world and the third largest in ASEAN. However, 95% of the export turnover belongs to the foreign-invested sector. The domestic enterprises of the electrical-computer industry in Vietnam are still in the situation of the assembly and outsourcing mainly for foreign brands.
Conclusions
This study focused on answering the question of whether misallocation has reduced efficiency or not. In order to answer this question, we set the model of factors determining efficiency in which the dependent variable is technical efficiency and the independent variable is mainly the misallocation measure. In order to structure the dependent variable, we used the slack-based measure (SBM) model and super efficiency models. In order to structure the main independent The results show that the relationship between efficiency and misallocation is reversed, which means that the higher the misallocation, the lower the efficiency.
The firm level characteristics including capital intensity or human capital reflect that capital intensive firms with more skilled workers are more likely able to in- 
